WHO IS PERSA?
PERSA TRADING company is an interna�onal
agri-food products supplier. The PERSA founder's
families have a long reputed history as traders
and farmers in the Middle East, especially Iran.
PERSA started independently in 2018 as an
international saffron supplier. Then, we have
added dates, raw honey, and dried fruits and
nuts to the products line. Being flexible,
honest, professional, and creative are our
values in business.
We look forward to making a long relationship
with you, and we know that you'll be surprised
with our unexpectable services.

CERTIFICATES:
We obtained all the necessary ISO cer�ﬁcates,
standards, and licenses to provide and export the
products. Persa Trading achieves ISO 22000 (Food
Safety Management System), HACCP (Hazard
Analysis Critical Control Points), ISO 9001, Halal
Certificate, and GMP (Good Manufacturing
Practice).

www.persatrading.com
sales@persatrading.com
(+98) 935 76 00 839
Headquarter oﬃce address:
Unit 87, Khoram Shahr St.,
Tehran, Iran.
Post Code: 1 5 3 3 8 9 9 8 1 4
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PRODUCTS
PERSA is an agri-food brand name that supplies you with the best
quality products such as saﬀron, dates, raw honey, and various dried
fruits. PERSA exports the products in bulk and package worldwide.

BULK PACKING:

PERSA trading can pack the products in standard bulk mother cartons or
boxes. For more informa�on about prices and transporta�on, contact
PERSA sales department.
Persian Saﬀron types: Super Negin, Negin, Sargol, Pushal, and Bunch saﬀron.
Raw honey types: Wild Forest/Mountain honey, Thyme honey, Milkvetch
and Coriander honey, Citrus honey, and Konar honey.
Dates types: Piarom, Mazafa�, Zahedi, Sayer, Kabkab, Kalut, Khassui, Rabbi,
and Medjool.
Dried Fruits types: Mavis Raisins (Jumbo), Dried White Mulberry, Fig,
Jujube, Apricot, Kiwifruit, Apple, Tangerine, Orange, Persimmon, Prune,
Peach, Pear, Banana, Mango, Strawberry, Cantaloupe, and Barberries.

DATES PACKAGES:

There are ﬁve types of dates packages in diﬀerent sizes: matchbox style,
rectangle PET container, cylindrical PET container, rigid rectangle box,
and Stand-up Doypack.

HONEY PACKAGES:

There are four types of honey packages in diﬀerent sizes: Custom design
PET, hexagonal cylinder plas�c/glass jar, cylindrical plas�c/glass jar, and
hexagonal plas�c/glass jar.

DRIED FRUITS PACKS:

PACKAGING

PERSA PACKAGING

PERSA trading designed and packed the products in various packages for
diﬀerent market demands and consumer tastes.

PERSA looks forward to delega�ng exclusive sales representa�ves and
making a suppor�ve rela�onship with them. You have some unique
advantages as an exclusive sales representa�ve in adver�sing budget,
ge�ng rewards and discounts.

PACKING WITH YOUR BRAND NAME:

PERSA allows customers to design their packaging based on their brand
name, logo, pa�ern, address, or anything else according to their needs
with a minimum order. This opportunity is available for all products.

PERSA produced four special packages for the market with a formula for
each temper and taste. We called them Yummy Pack, Panacea Pack,
Paradise Pack, and Healthy Pack.

SAFFRON PACKAGES:

There are six types of saﬀron packages in diﬀerent sizes: Khatam �n
box, full metal box, Gohar polycrystal box, paperboard packet, Blister
paperboard card, and transparent polycrystal box.
There are ﬁve packages in diﬀerent sizes: Rectangle PET container,
cylindrical PET container, pillow pack, stand-up Doypack, and stand-up
bags.
You can ask for any combina�on of the dried fruits you want to make a
medley package of dried fruits. Persa Trading can produce and pack with
your desired mixed and brand design label.

